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NUMBER 306.
 

The moruing was very pleasant, but

so far all the mornings had been pleas-
ant at this delightful out of the way

resort. Mrs. Bradford drew a long

breath as she descended the hotel

steps. Her physician had. certainly
been right when he recommended a

change of climate. Already she began

to feel the influence of the mild air

and the long days spent out of doors.

As she reached the sidewalk she paused

with a questioning smile.

“Where to, Mildred?" she asked.

The little girl who was skipping

along by her side looked up brightly.

“The plaza, of course, mamma. You

can read, and | will play. This after-

noon we'll go down on the beach.”

The street was very quiet—an oc-

casional dray with its load of trunks

and baggage and here and there a

group of pleasure seekers on their way

to the plaza or the beach: overhead a

few buzzards circled about, and from

the direction of the plaza came 2a

slight breeze which was laden with

perfume of orange blossoms and the

saltiness of the bay which glistened

beyond the trees.
As they reached the corner a keen

newsboy darted across the street, and

his shrewd face broadened into a grin

when his customer smilingly refused

the change he offered.
Through the openings in the trees

they could see the white sails of pleas-
ure boats on the bay and beyond these

the green shore of Promontory point.

Near the extreme end of the point rose

the tall white buildings of the state

penitentiary. Mrs. Bradford shivered

a little as she saw them. The grim

buildings seemed out of place in this

quiet winter resort.
It was not far to the plaza, but when

they reached it they found that most

of the settees were already occupied.
They walked down one of the side
paths and came back by the fountain.
As they did so Mildred turned sud-

denly.

“There's a sent that’s most all emp-

ty.” she whispered eagerly.

It was a little off the path and half

hidden by the low branches of a live
oak. As they approached Mrs. Brad-

ford noticed that its only occupant
was a tall young man whose face look-

ed strangely white and eager. He

watched them curiously as they sat

down. and his lips parted iv a friendly

smile. Then, us though conscious of

impropriety. he got up and began to
walk back and forth uneasily. For a

time Mrs. Bradford scarcely noticed

him, then something peculiar about
his step caused her to raise her eyes

from the hook she was reading. The

young man seemed to have forgotten

thelr presence and was walking back

and forth with bowed head. Every
few seconds he wheeled sharply and
retraced his steps,
Mrs. Bradford noticed with curious

wonder that he always wheeled at es-

actly the same points, ‘Then she saw

that his left foot dragged behind tbe
other as though it carried a heavy

weight, At tirst she thought he was

lame, but even while she was com-

passionating him he raised bis bead

with a quick, startled movement, and
for a time the lmmeness disappeared
and the walk was extended to the
end of the path.

‘I'hen his head once more sank upon

his breast, the short turns were re-

sumed, and the left foot aguin began

its weary, dragging wotion. Appar-
ently he was conscious of bis weak-

ness, for several times she saw him

recover himself impatiently and glance

sharply around.

Overhead the wocking birds were

calling to each other. and something

in their notes seemed to arouse Lim
from his reverie. [I'resently he stop-

ped beueath the tree and glanced up
with a rap: expression on his face.
Mrs. Bradford saw it, and her eyes

softened.

“You like the birds?" she said pleas-
antly.
“l—used to,” he replied hesitatingly.

Then, woticiug the surprise in her
face, he added apologetically: “I
haven't seen any before for most ten
years. They seem sort of strange.”
He stood still for a moment with the
color deepening on his sallow cheeks,
then he slouched forward and threw
himself on the grass at the foot of the

tree. Mrs. Bradford gazed at him curi-
ously for a moment and then returned
to her book.
Out in the path Mildred was play-

ing with her ball. At length it struck

a limb and bounded toward the young
man, He picked it up eagerly and half
rose to his feet: but, seeing the fright.
ened look on her face, he tossed it back
and resumed his slouching position on
the grass.
After awhile the ball again rolled to

his feet. This time he did not offer
to return it. As Mildred approached
he looked up. with a smile.

“The cover's coming off your ball"
he suid pleasantly. “if you'll let me
I'll fix it. I know how.”
“But mamma said I'd have to take

it to a shoemaker, she answered
doubtfully. “Leather's awful hard ©
sew."
“Not if you have things to work

with.” he sald quietly. “See here.’
Taking a small package from his pock-
vt. he opened it and showed her sev-
eral curious needles and some coarse,
vhining thread.
“They gave them to me when I left

the—the place where | learned my
trade,” he said in a low voice. “I
dlon't suppose 1 shall ever use them.

My folks will not let me do that. But

1 shall always keep them near me. 

sotie tie | may need advice, and this
ie package will be able to tell me a
Keent many things—a great many sad

ings which you will never uunder-
stand, little one,” be added gently.
Mildred guzed at bl wonderingly.

but ax she saw the skilled fingers draw
the leather over the ball and fasten it
securely in place ber look of wonder
changed to one of pleasure,
“I'm ever so much obliged,” she said

gratefully. *I'd bate awfully to lose

the ball. Grandpa gave it to me.” She

watched him a few woments in si
lence, then added with a sudden burst
of confidence, “Grandpa lives at our

pouse, and we're going home soon 's

it gets warm.”

I'he young mau sewed on for a few

moments in silence. At last the ball
wis finished, nnd be carefully replaced

the needle in bis pocket.

“I'm going home, 100,” he said grave-

ly us be banded her the ball. “I'm
waiting for the train vow."

“Aud have you got n mamma?" she

asked, with sudden interest.

“Yes, and she has been waiting for
me a long. loug time. Poor little
mother!” the last too low for her to
hear. As the little girl was moving

away he called her with a sudden ges-

ture.
“1 wish you would take this,” he

suid earnestly as he gave her a tiny
box of exquisite workmauship. i

made it from a piece of ivory whick
wis found on a battletield and in-

tended to give it to my sister. You
make me think of her.”

“But won't she want it?

objected.

“She ig dead,” was the grave au-

swer.
The litule girl's face grew sympa-

thetic.
“I'm sorry.” she said gently, “and

I'd like to have the box ever so much.
But | must ask mamma."

Mildred ran off to her mother. The
young man occasionally looked that

way and saw that the child was tell-

ing her mother about him. He kuvew
that the mother was regarding him
with suspicion. For some time a dia-
logue that he could not hear was going
on between mother and child. Mildred
was evidently arguing for her new

friend, and her mother was quietly op-

posing her. But the mother stood

firm. and at last the child returned
with a disappointed air.
“Mamma says | mustn't take gifts

from strangers,” she said regretfully.

“but I'm ever so much obliged, just
the same.”

The sun spots moved slowly ncross
the grass and disappeared one by one

in the thicker shadows of the trees.

The young man watched them listless-
ly. At length a clock began to strike

in the distance, and he counted the

strokes carefully. When it ceased he
once more got up and began to walk

back and forth. But now his head
was erect and his left foot had lost
its dragging motion and on his face
was a tender. expectant smile.

Mildred had grown tired of her ball

and was watching the water as it fell
splashing into the broad basin of the
fountain, As the young man approach-

ed she looked up timidly.

“Are you going now?” she asked.
“Not for another half hour,” he re-

plied. *I would rather wait here than
down at the depot,” For some mo-

ments he stood gazing at her. Evi-

dently her face brought up some mem-

ory of the past, for he sighed as he
turned away.

A little later Mrs. Bradford was
aroused by excited voices. Several

figures rushed past her. For a mo-

ment she gazed around wonderingly:
then she rose and followed. Near the

fountain was a group of excited peo-
ple. In the open space beyond she

recognized Mildred playing with her

ball. What was the watter?
Put even as she wondered came the

wild rush of a pair of frightened
horses iuto the open space. What fol-
lowed happened so quickly that she
could not realize it ‘until it was over.
Mildred wns placed, sobbing, in her

arms, and a hushed group closad about
the silent figure on the ground.

“It was the bravest thing 1 ever
saw.” said one man in a low voice.
“But a sad thing for the poor chap

and his people, If he bad any,” said

another compassionately.

“What was it? What struck him?"
asked one who cue up and joined the
crowd.

“The child was playing near the
forntain. A runaway team came down
the road. making for the place where
the child was, all unconscious of the
danger. He." pointing to the figure
on the ground, “jumped in, threw her
from under, and the whole thing pass-
ed over him.”

“Well, be went to his last home do-
ing a heroic act.” said another. “He
gave his life for a little child.”
Two guards from the penitentiary

came across the plaza and joined the
group. A moment later one of them
gave a few quick directions to a hack-
man who was standing near.
“It is No. 3006." Mrs, Bradford heard

him say. “Poor fellow! And he has
oniy been out a few hours: 1 must
telegraph to his folks.”

Mrs. Bradford waited until she saw
them place the motionless figure in the
hack. then walked slowly back to the
settee,
Under the live onk she saw some-

thing glisten. Picking it up, she found
it was the little ivory box.
“Here, Mildred.” she said in 8 low

voice, “you may keep it.”

Mildred

 

Wise Old Guard.
To a guard at a gate in the Broad

street station, Philadelphia, there re-
cently rushed au excited individual
with this query, “Have 1 time to say
goodby to my wife, who is leaving on
this New York train?’
“That, sir” responded the guard,

with a polite smile, “depends on how
long you have been married.”—St.
Louis Republic.  

cil, Portly-Pufiington (proudly)
—We can trace our ancestry back to one
of the Saxon

Visitor
Mrs. FortyFufingion—0n, dear, yes?

We have been descending for genera-

 

Don’ttolerate irregularity.in the bowels.
Don’t allow the sewage of the system to
accumulate and poison your blood and
dull r brain. Regularity can be es-
ipyae Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets. They act naturally "and
easily. They soon cure, and can be
dispensed with.
 

Hood's_Sarsaparilla.

AERRIBLE SUFFERING

 

 

ECZEMA ALL OVER BABY'S BODY.

“When my baby wasfour months old his
face broke out with eczema, and at sixteen

, his face, hands and
readful state. The eczema

spread all over his body. We had toput a
mask or cloth over his face and tie up his
hands and arms. Finally we gave him
Hood's Sarsaparilla and in a few months
he was entirely cured. Now he is a fine
healthy il Mrs. Inez Lewis, Baring,

There no real substitute for Hood's
SrIfurged to any prepara-
tion said to be “just as food you may be

suretsinferior, Famer prom ya
Get Hood's Sarsapa today in the

usual liquid frm orgpil PrineA tab-
lets known as Sarsalabs.

100 Doses One Dollar. 55-1

Webster'sDictionery,
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Sechler & Company
 

FINEST PURE SUGAR SYRUP,

STRICTLY ALL TREE SAP MAPLE SYRUP,

WHITE COMB HONEY,

FINE SWEET HAMS.

  Sechler & Company,
Bush House Block, - 55-1 - Bellefonte Pa.,  
   
 

_The Pennsylvania StateCollege.
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A Scientific Farmer,
Or secure a Training that will fit you well for pny honorable position in life.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

History; the E
teratures; Psyc

French, German,vanish

re especially adapted to he wants of these ah seek either’ the
oarthoCe or the Prien of Teaching, or a general College Education.

The courses in Chemistry, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Minin
among the very best in the United States. Graduates have no di

AAMAM.BL.AA. BB. B.D. BA.Al

The Pennsylvania State College
Offers Exceptional Advantages

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

A Chemist, A Teacher,

An Engineer, A Lawyer,
An Electrician, A Physician,

A Journalist,

TAKING EFFECTIN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modi-
fied, so as to furnish a much more varied rangeofSlectives, after the F
than heretofore, includin
Creek Janguagesanal

hah. Latinand
and Political Scie

Engineering are
ulty in securing
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TravelersGuide.

ENTRALRAILROAD OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Condensed Time Table effective June 17, 1909,

Ce—

 

 

READ DOWN | READ UP.
i = STATIONS i i

No1No5No 3, No 6No 4No2

a. m.!p.m. p.m. Lve. r. p.m. p.m. a.m,
5%"6 BELLEFONTE. 910 5 05. 9 4
715/706 232 ....... Nigh... 857 452 927
72067 11 237 .......Zion...... 1851 447921
727 718 245 HECLA PARK. 845 441 915
729 2 47... .Dunkles... 843 438 913
7331723 2 51. Hublersburg... f8 3 4 34 19 09
737 728 255. Snydertown.. 836 429 905
740 (7 30 258. Nittany... 8 34 4 2719 @2
7421733 301. Huston. 832 4241900
746 738 305. Lamar... .. 829, 4 218 57
74847 40 308 Clintondale.. 8 2! 4 18 f8 54
752 744 312 Krider's Siding. 8 22 4 14 8 50
7567 49 3 16....Mackeyville.... {8 18 4 09 {8 48
8020 754 322 Cedar Spring 8 12, 4 03 8 43
805 757 325... Salona 810 4 01 8 41
810/802 330MILL HALL.80535836

(N. Y. Central & HudsonfudsonRiver R. R.)

218 53 Aw Five, 2% 1190i ve
1» if 3 Lee.|WMIPORT | § 23 650

in| .

73 650. PHILADELPHIA | 183 1130
1010 900 NEW YORK... | 9 00

(Via Phila.) | |
p.m. a.m. Arr. Lve.! am. p.m,

t Week Days.
WALLACE H. GEPHART,

General Superintendent.
 

ELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Schedule to take effect Monday, Jan. 6, 1910
 

 

  
 

WESTWARD | EASTWARD
Readdown. | _Read up.

iT1| SramioNs. I™1] |
tNo5tNo3 Nol [tNo2tNo4No 6

i p.m. janiLve. Ar.a. m.jp. m.lp.m.P30"j0151 6 30|.. Bellefonte... 8 501 i2 50.6 00
2071020 6 35 lle... 840] 12 40}5 50
212(1023638 orris...... 837] 12 37| 5 47
211 10 27) 6 83, Stevens....| 835|12 35/545

| |"Limé Centre.| |
221} 10 306 46 Hunter's Park 8 31 12 31/5 40
2 26 10 34, 6 50|....Fi 828 1228/5 35
22DWE 824 12245 2
TH 8 20 Big
43 2 07

| | 7.25 8
| Tar"
{7 31. Bloomsdorf.| 7 40 i

3 40 | 7 35 PineGroveM'll 7 35 1320
F.H. THOMAS, Supt.

a

Patents.

t PreyMARKS, COPYRIGHTS:
yone sending a sketch and

ascertain our opin,
ion free whether ananinvention is 1
able. Communications are strictly al,
Handbook on patents sent free. agency
fi ring patents, 60 years experience. Pat.
psigvd throu; Munn,& Co. receive Special
Notice, without charge in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

a handsome illustrated weekly. Largest circula-
tion of any scientific journal. Terms $3 a year;
four months $i. Sold bvall newsdealers.

MUNN & CO.,

52-45-1 631 Broadway, New York-
Branch office, 625 F St., W ington, D
 

Hair Dresser.
 

R Aye LADIES.~—Miss Jannie Morgan in
rooms on Spring reet, is ready to

Bo and all patients wishing treat-
ment by electricky.

&

treatments of the sca yJacial
massage or nec) shoulder m. e.
also for sale a large collection of real and as
tion shell and jet gombs

:

3dornaments,

 

 

and holding positions. jewelry, beit and belt buc hair Aoods, and

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men. ticfe,in.niuSupply.youwithalkinds0ityoiieta.

all of Hudnut'sI, 50-18.

For specimenExamination papers or for catalogue Sivingfull information Jespecting sm——
i courses of y, expenses, etc., and showing positions y & es, ress,

Write to the publishers for Specimen Pages. | THE REGISTRAR, Children Cry for
— 55-1 State College, Centre County, Pa. 9 Gas oria

—

Clothing. Clotisiung:
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That Short
Sweet Story.

 

Overcoats
At 65 cents on the dollar.

Suits at One-Third Off
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This reduction will last but two weeks, posi-

tively ending Saturday, January 22nd.

-
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IF YOU CARE FOR THE DOLLAR UA
this to you should be the sweetest story ever told.

M. FAUBLE AND SON. y
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